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Truck Traffic and Load Spectra of
Indiana Roadways for the MechanisticEmpirical Pavement Design Guide
Introduction
The Mechanistic-Empirical Pavement Design Guide
(MEPDG) has been employed for pavement design by
the Indiana Department of Transportation (INDOT) since
2009 and has generated efficient, lower cost pavement
designs. The MEPDG is capable of analyzing the impacts of varying traffic loads on a pavement structure
and providing a more realistic design for the pavement
structure of interest. However, it has been demonstrated
that the success of MEPDG implementation depends
largely on a high level of accuracy associated with
the information supplied as design inputs. Truck traffic

volume distribution and axle load spectra play a critical
role in all respects of the pavement structure design.
Inaccurate traffic information will yield an incorrect estimate of pavement thickness, which can either make the
pavement fail prematurely, in the case of under-designed
thickness, or increase construction cost, in the case of
over-designed thickness. The traffic input module in
the current INDOT MEPDG pavement design procedures was developed with traffic data collected through
weigh-in-motion stations between 2000 to 2004. Over
the past 10 years, the Indiana highway network has
changed significantly through new construction, roadway expansion projects, data collection improvement,

Traffic of heavy vehicles is a major factor in pavement design.

and safety enhancement. Consequently, these changes
have impacted the statewide traffic in every respects,
such as traffic volume, speed, class distribution, truck
percentage, lane distribution, and growth rate. However,
the current traffic design input module does not reflect
the impact of these improvements and changes. The
primary objective of this study was to update the traffic design input module, therefore improving the current
INDOT pavement design procedures.

Findings
The following tasks were completed during the course
of this study:
• Truck traffic data in terms of AADTT and axle load
spectra were compiled and stored for MEPDG
pavement design. Bus traffic data with respect to
traffic volumes and axle load distributions were
obtained through WIM and public transportation
information.
• The equivalent single axle load (ESAL) values
were calculated based on the updated truck
volumes and truck axle load data at WIM sites.
Analysis was performed to evaluate the shifts in
truck traffic and axle load spectra for low and high
truck volume roadways, and more reasonable
subcategories were determined.
• Analysis was performed to better understand
the traffic characteristics when vehicles travel in
groups with relatively short headways between
them. Critical intervals were established to define
vehicle platoons. Various types of platoons and
their features were analyzed in terms of platoon
lengths, leading vehicle types, and the composition of vehicles.
• Analysis of unclassified vehicles was performed
with the ATR/WIM recorded data. A neural network model was established to determine the
appropriate allocations of unclassified vehicles to
truck classes. Since the number of unclassified

•

vehicles is often fairly high at some ATR or WIM
stations, the allocations will help to improve the
accuracy of truck traffic data and thus improve
pavement design. Video records of traffic on an
interstate section and traffic data from a nearby
WIM station were utilized to identify some causes
for vehicle misclassifications.
A truck traffic data repository and visualization
model and a TABLEAU interactive visualization
dashboard model were developed for easy access, view, storage, and analysis of the updated
MEPDG related traffic data.

Implementation
The updated truck traffic information should replace the
information produced from the last study for MEPDG
pavement design. The information includes average annual daily truck traffic, truck volume monthly adjustment
factors, truck volume lane distribution factors, truck volume directional distribution factors, truck volume class
distributions, traffic volume hourly distribution factors,
distributions of for single-, tandem-, tridem-, and quadaxle loads, average axle weight, average axle spacing,
and the average number of axle types.
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